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There’s more to Jesus than meets the eye.

Look closely and see!

Make it your task for Lent to find out more.

See inside for what’s going on
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MARCH
2nd Sun Sunday before Lent 8am Holy Communion; 9.15am Par-

ish Communion; 11am Holy Communion at Newton. 2pm
Wedding afternoon at St Oswald’s, Newton: 6pm Wedding
evening at Christ Church, Great Ayton.

3rd Mon Holy Communion @ Hollygarth at 2pm. All Welcome
Newton PCC at 7pm 3 Roseberry View

4th Tues Little Fishes at 9.30am in Christ Church. Great Ayton PCC
Standing Committee at 7.30pm

5th Wed Mothers Union Meeting at 2pm - beginning with commun-
ion at 1.30pm

8th Sat Church Coffee Morning 10 - 12 noon, Church Hall

9th  Sun   LENT 1 8am Holy Communion; 9.15am Parish Communion;
11am Come and Praise:

10th Mon Contemplation Group at The Friends 9.30am - 1pm

11th Tues Little Fishes at 9.30am in Christ Church:

14th Fri Christ Church Visitors meet at 1.45pm in Upper Room
16th  Sun LENT 2 (Foodbank Sunday) 8am Holy Communion; 9.15am

Parish Communion; 11am  All Age Service at Newton.
21th Fri Spring Clean Weekend at Christ Church. Dusters at the

ready at 5pm, Saturday from 9am.
23rd Sun  LENT 3 8am Holy Communion; 9.15am Parish Communion.
26th Wed Annual Parochial Church Meeting for the Parish of Great

Ayton with Easby in Christ Church Hall at 7.30pm
28th Fri Wedding in Christ Church at 12 noon
29th Sat Wedding in Christ Church at 2pm

30thSun Mothering Sunday 8am Holy Communion; 9.15am Parish
Communion; 11am Come and Praise: 11am Holy
Communion at Newton

Items in Magenta all take place at St Oswald’s Church at Newton, and
the remainder at Christ Church, unless otherwise stated.

http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk/content/pages/documents/1392761256.pdf
http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk/content/pages/documents/1392761256.pdf
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Count Your Blessings

Have you ever heard the Gospel hymn that goes…

Count your blessings, Name them one by one
And you’ll be surprised at what the Lord has done.

Appreciation is the road to riches, for it helps us realise just what
we have rather than always looking for more. We can be blessed in so many ways,
but if we don’t appreciate what we have, we can end up grumbling that we are
badly done to.

It’s easy to do this with our Church life, for we are rightly always looking to see
what more can be done, that sometimes we can overlook all the things and people
that we have to be thankful for, that contribute to our life in so many different
ways. If you want to know about some of them, then read the Annual Report
for Christ Church for last year (click the highlighted text if you are online, and you
will see it)

The Report reveals many individuals who give considerable time and energy to
keeping a whole host of activities going, and for every individual you see up front,
there’s likely to be another three behind the scenes doing hidden work.

You will also read about many groups and organisations that add to the quality of
life of our Church and village. All these organisations can only function because
someone is prepared to step forward and organise things, and the membership
show loyalty to what is going on. Increasingly today, this is harder to achieve, so
thank God for all these things.

You can also see how money has both come in and goes out of our Church. As
the saying goes, Money is made round to go round. Give it away and it comes back to
you. We have found this to be true at Christ Church over the years. I have put a
list of our Charitable Giving for 2013 in Spire so you can see where it goes to. It
comes roughly from three sources, almost in equal measure.

● Collections at Christenings, weddings and funerals that the PCC allow to
be sent to charity. (We could keep it, as some Churches do, but greater
good can be achieved this way.)

● From special Appeals and fundraising in Church throughout the year i.e.
Harvest Appeal for Syrian Refugees, Philippine Hurricane Appeal, the
Christmas Appeal for A Way Out and the Charity Auction.

http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk/content/pages/documents/1392761256.pdf
http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk/content/pages/documents/1392761256.pdf


Christ Church Annual Spring Clean

Friday 21st March - from 5.00pm
Saturday 22nd March - from 9.00am

Friday Evening:- Dusting of:- Walls, Windows, Pillars, Ledges, Kneelers.
Remove Kneelers, Pew coverings and ornaments.

Saturday Morning:- vacuum floors and pew coverings, remove candle wax
from carpets. Wash down pews, and other fixtures and fittings.

Clean Brasses etc. Put everything back.

PLEASE COME AND HELP.

If you require further information please contact
Jan Thompson (01642 723344)

● From Church Income. The PCC agree to give away at least 10% of our
Income to Mission and Charities, in addition to the two previous categories.

On top of this, Christ Church has also offered to pay to the Diocese this year
£82,500 as our contribution to the Diocesan Budget. This means that another
Parish that can’t afford a Vicar can now have one.

Giving generously of money, time and talents only really starts when we have a
profound realisation of what God has already done for us - of how rich we are in
life. The more we realise this, the more we will want to do as our response to
what God has done for us. We’ve not arrived and we’re not perfect, but counting
our blessings is one way of realising our riches and being moved to do more for
others.

The Season of Lent starts this month on 5th March with Ash Wednesday. Over the
period can I call all readers of Spire to spend a moment  thinking of just one new
thing each day to be thankful for, and a way we can do something positive in return
to someone else. It doesn’t have to be all big things. Remember, the ocean is made
up of drops.

Have a Happy Lent

Paul

http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk/content/pages/documents/1392761256.pdf
http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk
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Christ Church Coffee Morning
Saturday 8th March from 10 – 12 noon.

Tickets £1.50 or pay on the door.

Please contribute to the following stalls if you can:-

Cakes     Mary Boyce   722552
Preserves    Ruth Waterton  724270
Toys     Little Fishes   722979
Books     Gordon Wood   723900
Raffle     Eric Boyce   722552
Any bottles for a Tombola  Any choir member
Jewellery     Eleanor Batch  722035
Help on the day (putting out tables, manning the door
or helping on a stall)   Rosemary   722451

Great Ayton with Easby
Annual Parochial Church Meeting

A time to

● elect Churchwardens, Deanery Synod Rep-
resentatives & PCC Members,

● to hear all that has been going on in our
Church  to show our support and apprecia-
tion

● and a time to offer ourselves too!

Wednesday 26th March at 7.30pm

Christ Church Hall

Annual Report available in Church or at
www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk

http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk/content/pages/documents/1392761256.pdf
http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk
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Lent Activities
Sundays Deanery Lent Talks with various speakers at Stokesley

Parish Church. Talk followed by Compline

Mondays   Start the week with the Vicar!  Morning Prayer & Thought
for the Day, in Christ Church.

Wednesdays  Holy Communion & Address (If you haven’t been before,
join us for Lent)

Fridays Get Up With God - the ever popular early morning com-
munion followed by breakfast that gives a great start to
the day.

BUILD ON THE ROCK

The village Churches will be sharing the latest York Course together which
examines Faith, Doubt and Jesus with thought provoking questions to get a
good discussion going.  The venues and dates are varied to allow maximum
participation. Come to one, come to all.

1  Monday 10th March 1.30pm – 3pm St Margaret’s Church
Believing and doubting

2  Wednesday 19th March 7.30pm – 9pm Royal Oak Upper Room
Jesus - our Teacher

3  Wednesday 26th March 10.45am - 12 noon Friends Meeting House
Jesus - our Saviour

4  Thursday 3rd April 1.30pm – 3pm Christ Church Hall
Jesus - Conqueror of death

5  Monday 7th April 1.30pm - 3pm Methodist Church
Jesus - Lord and brother

at 9am
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Stokesley Deanery Lent Course

A lively Lent is promised this year with three excellent speakers on relevant
topics for today.

16th March Prof Robert Song, Cranmer Hall, Durham University
‘The Church and Same-Sex Relationships’

23rd March Revd Canon Dr Chris Collingwood, of York Minster

‘Does my Bum look big in this? The Nip’n’Tuck Culture
and the Morality of Cosmetic Surgery.’

6th April Bishop Gordon Bates
‘The desire for POWER and CONTROL.’

All talks take place in Stokesley Parish Church at 5pm on these Sundays, and
will finish with Compline.

2pm  Friday 7th March
come and join us at

Friends Meeting House,  Great Ayton

Speaker: Margaret Blatchford
"Streams in the Desert" Praying for Egypt
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This year we are holding our LENT SOUP
LUNCH on THURSDAY, 27th MARCH, in
the Christ Church Hall from 12.30 - 1.30 pm.

Tickets @ £6 are available from committee
members and also will be on sale at our coffee
morning on 26th February.

Jancie Brown (01642 723873)

House to house collection

The Children’s Society annual house to house collection will not take place
in the village this year. It has become increasingly difficult to find collectors
over recent years and, with no-one able or willing to take over the task of
co-ordinator, I have decided to call it a day.

I would like to thank all those who have collected for me over the years –
eleven of them for more than twenty years. I know that a collection has been
held in the village since the 1950’s as I have collected since that time.
Thank you to all of you who have supported us over the years.

Marina Charlton

THE CHILDREN'S SOCIETY

CHRIST CHURCH MEN’S GROUP

Thursday 6th March at 7ish in the Royal Oak.

We welcome our very own Rob Pepper who will be sharing some stories
about 'A Way Out' - how it started, what's its ethos, who needs it and some
success stories.
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The Theme for this year is “Sowing a Future Together”. We
held our Annual General Meeting on 5th February chaired by
Paul, our Vicar.    A good few members attended despite the
very wet day.     We would welcome any new members and
especially anyone to join the Committee as at the moment
there are only 3 members on the Committee and a Branch
cannot be run with these few numbers.

5th   March Our meeting will start at l.30pm with a short service of Holy
Communion in Church for members who find it difficult to come to any other
Service.   At 2.00pm our speaker will be Betty Brown on "My Wonderful Life"
and anyone is welcome to join us.

7th March   Woman's World Day of Prayer at 2pm at the Friends

2nd April   Bill Master on Gilbert & Sullivan.
Lynda Walker

Make a Mother’s Day  By buying a Mothering Sunday ethical gift you could
help transform many lives both in this country and abroad.

Ethical "gifts" include:-
£4 - provides basic emergency supplies distributed by members of Mothers'
Union at times of need in disasters.
£10 - helps equip Mothers' Union members with skills in training and resourc-
es to start local projects and programmes abroad eg. running marriage
courses and working in prisons.
£15 - helps train someone to read for the first time as part of the Literacy
Programme.

If you take part in this annual campaign you will be supporting the work of
Mothers' Union around the world.  Every gift enables the lives of countless
families to be changed for the better.  It is hoped that nationally over £170,000
will be raised for vital projects worldwide.

Please contact Angela Jaques 722979 if you are interested by 16th March 2014.

Mothers’ Union News



Could This be You?
Last year we held a short course at Christ Church for all who would
like to learn more about God’s love through Jesus Christ and what it
means to be a disciple.

This is what some of the people who came had to say afterwards:

Jean & George Robinson wrote,
‘Although we were apprehensive about
joining a ‘bible’ group, we thoroughly
enjoyed the experience. It enabled us to
meet and share our thoughts with young
and older people at different stages of
their Christian Journey. Led by Geoff and
Margaret we started to discover more
about ourselves, more about God and
more about each other whilst sharing
thoughts and fellowship.’

Dawn McNamara, Go for it! Are the eight weeks
over already? It seems only a week ago that we first
got together. That first week I was excited to attend
as well as feeling a little nervous as I wasn't sure what
to expect - would it be too advanced for me? Would
it answer my burning questions?

Well I shouldn't have worried as it really has been a
pleasure to mix with others who are all on different
stages of their Christian journey and I feel I have
made 11 new friends. It has been the catalyst I have
been looking for and I am grateful to Geoff and

Margaret for their support. It hasn't answered all my burning questions as I now
realise it isn't quite as straightforward as that! What is exciting for me is that this
is the start of my new path and I now feel able to move forward, learning and
developing as I go.
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Robin Hazell said, I certainly had misgivings about
joining a faith group, based on my negative experience
of organised, pushy religion as a child.

However as that was 50 years ago I went into it with an
open mind and was duly rewarded. The leadership was
gently purposeful and persuasive and combined with
friendship and support of other members produced a
reassuring and productive environment. I realised I was
not the only one with doubts and questions.. Definitely
to be recommended.

Vicky Gawthorpe says: As a
Mum, it is often hard to find time to
stop and think but the group gave
me this opportunity. In a quiet and
relaxed atmosphere I was able to
familiarise myself with the Bible and
the Church. It has been nice to get
to know people that I’ve seen at
church.

If you would like to:

· Learn more about the Christian faith

· Join with others for fellowship along the Way

· Refresh what you learned before

· Explore the Christian story in a friendly open environment

· Brush up on the Basics

then maybe our 2014 Pilgrim group is for you!
Interested? Do get in touch to find out more, contact Margaret Lewis
01642 722628 or Rev. Geoff Jaques Text or call: 07887573086 or Email:
jaques132@gmail.com



CHARITY AUCTION RAISES £900
A good crowd
turned out for
this year’s Charity
Auction in aid of
Roseberry School
in India.

Tables packed
with goods were
auctioned off with
a full afternoon of
activity.

The most curious
item was a pair of

ladies red briefs with suspenders attached. We have no idea who sent them,
and they created a lot of jollity, but my solicitor recommends I don’t
disclose who bought them!!

Helen Jones, who founded Roseberry School in Darjeeling spoke about the
charity and the great need for education in that area to help the children
escape poverty.

When I sent an email out with the initial figure of £831 raised on the
afternoon, Helen responded “That is absolutely magnificent. Before enjoying
the real live experience, I could not have believed it would be possible. Thank  you
so very very much for your support. I enjoyed meeting everyone too.”

However, the total soon grew and some more donations came in. When I
was at Guisborough Salvation Army doing a talk with my puppets the
following Tuesday, they were talking about it there too, as some ladies had
been. They kindly took another collection for the project, so our Grand
Total Raised was actually £900.

A brilliant effort. Well done to all who supported, and to all other Charities
and Churches, this really is a good, fun way of raising funds. Its not
copyright, but will it be copied right?

http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk/easy-fundraising


Easy Fund Raising - at no cost to you!
Ken, our Treasurer is a happy man - well, even
happier than usual, for he has found a new way
that we can raise funds for Christ Church that
doesn’t cost us a penny!

It’s not a trick or a con, but a new online way of
raising funds by going through
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/    before you
make a purchase online. Many sellers donate
anything up to 3% of the price to a Charity of
your choice. You will find many charities there, and some other local ones too, and
Christ Church is amongst them.

Here’s what you do. Log on to the website above and register with then. Then
search for Christ Church Great Ayton as the cause you wish to support. Then
when next buying anything online, go through Easyfundraising first, and our Church
will be credited with a donation from your purchase.

I use Internet Explorer, and it installed a little toolbar on mine that tells me what
Christ Church has raised in total and what I have raised as part of that. From
buying two CDs, I have now raised 45p of the £1.01 credited to Christ Church.

This website has already raised  over £6m for charities.

Check it out on our website www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk

Concert 7.30pm Sunday 6th April

Michelmas Singers, dir. Thomas Neal

Les Chansonniers

 L’HOMME ARMÉ

The choir will be joined by Les Chansonniers, an early music quintet based at York
that performs songs and dances (mostly of 16th century French origin) on the
instruments of the day.
This year is the centenary of the outbreak of the First World War, which is the
prompt for a concert that reflects on various aspects of military conflict.  It starts
with the French song of the title (The Armed Man), which made its first appearance
around 1453.

http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk/easy-fundraising
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Charity Total Headway Teesside 127.28

Christian Aid 1454.84 Oxfam 93.96

Save the Children Fund 365.40 Embrace the Middle East 811.63

Tear Fund 17.00 Parkinsons UK 207.55

Barnabas Fund 811.94 Zoe's Place 597.01

United Society (formerly USPG) 1057.52 Eating Stones Fund 1254.91

Church Mission Society 1000.00 Diocese of False Bay, S Africa 1000.00

Church Army 1000.00 Teesside Hospice 165.13

Childrens Society 929.47 Teenage Cancer Trust 147.28

Gideons International 500.00 Daisy Chain 85.54

Bible Society 500.00 Yatton House 500.00

Children in Distress 2367.39 Help for Heroes 128.50

Tees Valley Youth for Christ 3000.00 School Aid India 1143.05

British Heart Foundation 271.92 Middlesbrough Food Bank 1310.2

Kidney Research UK 551.76 Student Boxes 251.05

Cancer Research UK 350.00 UCCF (for Oli Simmons) 1000.00

Cancer Relief UK 47.42 Middlesbrough MS Therapy
Centre 117.28

The Stroke Association 572.71 Mothers Union York Diocese 474.84

Yorkshire Cancer Research 3588.89 Abbie's Love 294.43

JCUH (Palliative Care Trust
Fund) 30.00 Royal British Legion 759.08

Marie Curie Cancer Care 151.52 Stokesley Riding for the Disabled 46.12

"A Way Out" 2823.35 Friends of Great Ayton RSPCA 557.70

Great North Air Ambulance 1194.96 Great Ayton Football Club 185.62

ITU Friarage Hospital 431.52 Woodland Trust 198.50

Herriott Hospice Homecare 105.36 LDSAMRA (Lakeland Mountain
Rescue) 122.26

RNLI 506.01 Wydale Hall 1565.00

Total 36772.90

Charitable Giving 2013
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Protection against rising funeral costs’

Michael Rea from Ayton & District Funeral
Service says…………..between 2004 and
2013 the average cost of a funeral in the
UK rose from £1,920 to £3,456 (a Mintel
report June 2013.) an increase of 80%

Paying in advance for your funeral is a
sensible decision that will save money and
benefits your family or estate.

(In 2000, if you put £1,215 (average cost of a funeral then) into a building
society, you would have seen it grow to only £1,438.57 over the next 12
years. Taking the average cost of a funeral now, £3,456, your family would
have to find an additional of between £1800 & £2000 at what is a very
difficult time.

Unlike saving, when the time comes, one phone call to your selected funeral
director will activate your plan, which would relive the stress of organising
funds and making detailed arrangements.

You can also transfer the plan to anyone in your family.
If you wish for your plan to be for a family member, and if the wishes of the
plan remain the same, it is simply transferred. (Possible additional costs that
may incur for example is if burial is preferred rather than cremation)

On the 1st April, and to reflect the yearly increase in funeral related costs
experienced by all (Independent) Funeral Directors, funeral plans are set to
rise between £200 & £300, depending on the chosen plan & Funeral
Director of choice.

Heard from Malcolm Race: A Funeral Director was on TV talking about all the different
things now requested at Funeral Services. He exclaimed, “We are now having to think
outside the box!”
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YORKSHIRE CANCER RESEARCH
Great Ayton & District Committee

The House to House collection for Yorkshire
Cancer Research is 2nd -9th. March. Anyone will-
ing to help collect from a small number of houses
please ring 722044 or 723334.

The Coffee Morning at Ingleby Greenhow Village
Hall is on 15th. March , 10 - 12 noon. Tickets
£1-50.  Tombola, Cakes, Raffle.

      Margaret Stevens

Keeping the Blessing Rolling

Last year, in response to our Harvest initiative of Passing on a Blessing,
Jackie Gough from Leven Flowers  donated 10% of all flower Arrangements
ordered for Mothers’ Day to Marie Curie Cancer Care. The idea worked
well, so she is doing it again this year, and this year supporting Yorkshire
Cancer Research who also do wonderful work in finding a cure for cancer.

If you would like to book a
bouquet with Jackie, please
phone 07816 458 311, email
jackie@levenflowers.co.uk
or visit her website
www.levenflowers.co.uk.

Jackie is also available for
flowers for Weddings,  Cele-
brations, Funerals and Cor-
porate events, and lives in
Great Ayton just around the
corner from Christ Church.

mailto:jackie@levenflowers.co.uk
http://www.levenflowers.co.uk
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News from the Diocese
The Archbishop has announced that the Bishop of Beverly will now
support parishes in the Diocese who are not in agreement with the
Ordination of Women. This now means that the next Bishop of Whitby
can be chosen from those supportive of Women’s Ministry. An appoint-
ment will be made later this year. We look forward to welcoming our new
Bishop and extend our thanks to Paul Ferguson, Archdeacon of Cleveland,
who has kept the plates spinning in the meantime.

Vacancies Nunthorpe, Brookfield with Stainton and Hilton and Guisbor-
ough Parishes have all been advertising for new Vicars. Let us hope and
pray that they have had plenty of good applicants so these positions can be
filled soon.

Revd Canon Peter Jones, who was Vicar here 1990 - 1992, has now
taken on a House for Duty Position within York City Centre Churches.

Moving  Revd Malcolm Jackson is moving from Kirkleatham Parish to be
Associate Priest and Missioner in the Whitby Team, and the Vicar of
Marske, Revd Janet Fife, is taking early retirement.

Archdeaconry Lay Development
& Training Advisor

The Archbishop has appointed Canon Angela
Bailey as the new Lay Development & Training
Advisor for the Cleveland Archdeaconry. This
role was last filled by David Boase, Vicar of
Kirkby, before he moved to USA around 8 years
ago!

Angela will have plenty to do, but brings with her
a great range of experience from Parish and
Chaplaincies, is a former Rural Dean, and most

importantly of all, is a very nice person. We wish her well.

mailto:jackie@levenflowers.co.uk
http://www.levenflowers.co.uk
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From the Registers

Holy Baptism

2nd February  Aubrey Tilley

Christian Burial and Cremation

27th January  John Brown
29th January  Billy Hodgson
30th January  Hilary Reynolds
7th February  Florrie Webb

Services in Magenta at St Oswald’s, Newton

SNOWDROPS

A welcome sight
In green and white.
"Aren't they lovely!"
Said a lady.
Wind told snowdrops to agree,
So nodded their heads obsequiously.
"How many more springs will I see?"
Snowdrops nodded - two or three.

Jim Knights

I heard from Jim that the Gazette will no longer deliver Now and Then with the
Herald and Post. So that residents of Ayton may still enjoy this popular magazine,
Jim kindly offered to deliver the whole of Great Ayton - a huge undertaking. If
anyone would be willing to deliver their road, please respond to Rev Pev and I will
pass the message on to Jim. Email is the best way revpev@btinternet.com

http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk
mailto:greatayton.parishoffice@virgin.net
mailto:greatayton.parishoffice@virgin.net
http://www.dioceseofyork.org.uk
http://www.stokesleydeanery.org.uk
http://www.stokesleydeanery.org.uk
http://www.acny.org.uk
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
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Parish website www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk
Church Office e-mail greatayton.parishoffice@virgin.net
Diocese of York www.dioceseofyork.org.uk
Stokesley Deanery www.stokesleydeanery.org.uk

 A Church Near You www.acny.org.uk

Editor of Spire
Paul Peverell

revpev@btinternet.com

Malcolm’s Bits and Bobs

On a sign for the town of Crook of Devon, which is in Perth and
Kinross, some wag wrote: "Twinned with the Thief of Baghdad."

A pair of public lavatories on the seafront at Westcliff-On-Sea,
Essex, were closed and then redeveloped as a restaurant – called
"Toulouse." Meanwhile, in Kirby Lonsdale, two public lavatories were refurbished
and one was split into two, one half becoming an art gallery. Its name ? The Loovre.

On a trip to County Mayo, a couple became hopelessly lost. The wife stopped the car
and inquired of a young local boy, "Excuse me, how do you get to Ballina ?" He
replied: "My cousin takes me."

A teacher recalled taking a cookery class when a pupil told her:"l likes making dough,
miss. It cleans yer hands lovely." Commented the teacher: "I withheld this remark
until members of staff had eaten all the scones offered by the girls."

An elderly motorist recalled that a flight manual for a Lancaster bomber in 1943 was
approximately 20 pages long with minimal text. His family saloon handbook from
2009 had more than 300 pages. "I cannot figure out how to programme the radio,
let alone get it to fly," he commented.

Moses wandered the desert for 40 years. Someone suggested: "A woman would
have asked for directions."

A vicar was visiting another church and as he walked down the aisle with the
churchwarden he observed : "Not many people here. Did you tell them I was coming
?" Replied the churchwarden;"No, but you know how word gets around."

A schoolboy was asked by a friend :"What is a granny ?" The solemn reply was: "A
granny is an old lady who sits by the fire and
stops your Mum hittin' you."

http://www.christchurchgreatayton.org.uk
mailto:greatayton.parishoffice@virgin.net
mailto:greatayton.parishoffice@virgin.net
http://www.dioceseofyork.org.uk
http://www.stokesleydeanery.org.uk
http://www.stokesleydeanery.org.uk
http://www.acny.org.uk
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
mailto:revpev@btinternet.com
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The  Parishes of  Great Ayton with Easby
and Newton under Roseberry

Services
Christ Church, Great Ayton

 Sunday 8.00am   Holy Communion
   9.15am   Parish Communion
        with Sunday School
   11.00am  Come & Praise (2nd Sunday of month)
   Evening Worship - as announced in the Diary

 Tuesday   9.30am    Little Fishes Carer & Toddler Group

Wednesday 10.00am  Holy Communion   - in Christ Church

For enquiries about Baptisms, Banns and Marriages, please come to
Christ Church Vestry  on Fridays from 6pm - 7pm

v V v V v V v V v V v V v V v

Vicar Rev’d Paul Peverell The Vicarage, Low Green 722333
 Rev’d Geoff Jaques 132 Roseberry Crescent 722979
 Rev’d Jon Dean White House, Dikes Lane 722649
Readers Mrs Margaret Lewis 97 Wheatlands 722628
 Mr Peter Titchmarsh 3 Greenacre Close 724153
Churchwardens Mrs Rosemary Wheway Southbrook, Dikes Lane 722451
 Dr Martin Simmons Meadow Lodge, Dikes Lane 723148
Organist Dr Craig Cartwright                                     07554422779
PCC Secretary Mrs Julie Bourke 12 Yarm Lane 724508
PCC Treasurer Mr Ken Taylor The Recess, Newton Rd. 722400
Electoral Roll Mrs Alison Lambert 54 Roseberry Crescent 722565
Child Protection   Mrs Gail Juckes 69a High Street 723504
Gift Aid Sec. Mrs Sheila Levett 34  Wainstones Close 723034

Church Hall Office
For Church Hall bookings, please contact the Church Office Tel 722665  on Monday
or Friday 9 am - 12 noon, and Thursdays 10 - 12 noon or leave a message.
Email. greatayton.parishoffice@virgin.net

At St Oswald’s, Newton under Roseberry

Sunday 11.00am  Services on 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays of the month only
 1st & 5th Holy Communion; 3rd All Age Worship
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